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Our Wheels are Your Wings

Cycling means so many different things to so many different people.

For some, it's the adrenalin pumping ecstasy of being first past the post.

For others, it's the smooth cruise through the becalmed traffic jam on the way to the shops.

But whatever factors prompt them to take up two wheel travel, there is a shared motivation.

Cycling is acknowledged to be the transport of the 90s. Environmentally sound and personally health giving, a bicycle offers the chance to enjoy a unique sense of freedom.

The new ranges of Race and Road bicycles from Raleigh are made in Nottingham, England, with each machine being designed and built to enhance the enjoyment its owner will get out of cycling.

And while styles and equipment are amazingly varied, the same technological excellence goes into each and every one.

Read the brochure, then visit your local Raleigh dealer. Whatever it is you want out of cycling, you can trust Raleigh to deliver.
These are the speed machines which look every inch the part. Yet they are sweet tempered enough to glide elegantly through a stalled traffic jam.

Designed and built for out and out performance, they make the ultimate use of your stamina and muscle power.

The gearing and the variable riding positions give you total control over your bike.

And that’s whether you’re pumping uphill, flying downhill or finding those few extra MPH on the finishing straight.

Raleigh Racers prove to you something you always wanted to believe.

That you’re a better rider than you thought you were.
ECLAT
- Full Shimano RX 100 14 speed index race ensemble.
- Reynolds 501 double butted racing frame with forging ends and Uncrown fork.
- Anodised alloy rims with Shimano quick release hubs.
- Shimano alloy low profile racing pedals with clips and straps.
- Recessed brake callipers and linear response levers.
- Colour: Iridescent Red
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"

ELAN
- Reynolds 501 butted racing frame with Uncrown fork and forging ends.
- Anodised alloy rims with Shimano quick release hubs.
- Shimano 500 EX 14 speed index race ensemble.
- Recessed brake callipers and linear response levers.
- Shimano alloy low profile pedals with clips and straps.
- Exclusive Purple Mint Rain paint finish.
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"

RACE BIKES: SIZING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME SIZE</th>
<th>INSIDE LEG RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21&quot;</td>
<td>29-33&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23½&quot;</td>
<td>32-36&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25&quot;</td>
<td>34-38&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 19 for further sizing details
**RECORD SPRINT**
- Close clearance racing frame with Reynolds 501 butted tubing. Unicrown forks and forged ends.
- Sachs-Huret Classic 1500 12 speed index gearing system.
- Weinmann braking system with black alloy calipers and black Aero levers.
- Low profile pedals with clips and straps.
- Engraved black alloy handlebar and black light alloy stem.
- Colour: Gloss Black
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"

**PRO RACE**
- Shimano 12 speed index gearing system.
- Close clearance racing frame built with Reynolds 501 butted tubing and high quality forged ends.
- Alloy wheels with quick release hubs.
- Low profile pedals with clips and straps.
- Black Aero race saddle and black alloy seat pin.
- Colour: Fluorescent Green and Gloss Black
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"
SCORPIO
- Raleigh CAD designed, responsive, close clearance racing frame.
- Shimano 12 speed index gearing system.
- Lightweight alloy rims with quick release alloy front hub.
- Low profile pedals with toe-clips and straps.
- Recessed alloy brakes with black hooded alloy levers.
- Colour: Fluorescent Yellow and Purple on White
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"

MERCURY
- Shimano 12 speed index gearing system.
- Lightweight recessed alloy brakes, alloy handlebar, stem, hubs and cranks.
- Raleigh CAD designed, responsive, close clearance racing frame.
- Dynamic Fluorescent Orange, Grey and White colour finish.
- Frame sizes: 21", 23½", 25"
The wonderful thing about the Raleigh range is that there is genuinely something for everyone who rides.

With these bikes in particular, you can see how precisely “form follows function”.

So bikes which are intended for short shopping trips have bags of storage capacity.

Big, easy-rolling wheels give a bike classic elegance, whereas small, busy wheels make a bike chic and cosmopolitan.

For some, the City Bike means one thing.

Raleigh’s traditionally styled, classically elegant and universally admired bicycle—about-town. Much imitated but never matched.

But then all roads lead to Raleigh eventually.
EXCEL

- 12-speed index gear system with stem mounted levers for a fast, precise gear change.
- Lightweight alloy brakes, handlebar, stem and cotterless chainset give strength and performance benefits.
- Cushioned handlebar tape and padded ladies' sports saddle.
- Colour: Warm White with Indigo Blue and Avocado.
- Frame sizes: 19", 20", 22"

CHLOE

- Drop handlebars and brake lever extensions for a choice of comfortable riding positions.
- Convenient stem mounted gear lever and 5 wide ratio gears to cope with a variety of road terrains.
- Lightweight mudguards for stylish protection in the rain.
- Colour: Warm White with Vaporised Magenta
- Frame sizes: 17", 19", 20", 22"

ROAD BIKES: SIZING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME SIZE</th>
<th>INSIDE LEG RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEN'S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROMA/PLAZA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17&quot;</td>
<td>25-32&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>26-30&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/19½&quot;</td>
<td>27-31&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20&quot;</td>
<td>28-32&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21&quot;</td>
<td>29-33&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22&quot;</td>
<td>30-34&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23&quot;</td>
<td>31-35&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23½&quot;</td>
<td>32-36&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25&quot;</td>
<td>34-38&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See page 19 for further sizing details.
**LULU**

- Delicate shaded leaf graphics, integrated into the Warm White and Pastel Purple paint finish for long lasting looks.
- 6 speed index gears with handlebar control for easy gear changing.
- Semi-raised handlebar, lightweight mudguards and ladies' padded saddle give practical and comfortable riding.
- Frame sizes: 17", 19", 20"

---

**CANDICE**

- Stylish Mixte frame with elegant twin top tubes.
- Uniquely integrated graphics combined with a Warm White and Violet paint finish.
- 6 speed index gears for precise gear changing plus a semi-raised handlebar for an improved riding position.
- Colour matched rear carrier with strap and an alloy propstand, are practical extras for everyday use.
- Frame sizes: 19", 21", 25"
CAPRICE SHOPPER

- Large front basket, uniquely mounted on the frame keeps the weight of shopping free from the handlebar to improve stability when steering and cornering.
- Beautifully illustrated floral graphics integrated within the paint finish for permanent good looks.
- 3 speed Sturmey Archer hub gear gives smooth and positive gear changing.
- A colour matched rear carrier with strap and alloy propstand for parking convenience.
- Colour: Warm White
- Frame sizes: 18", 19½", 21"
CAMEO & COURIER

- Unique halogen lighting system with a longer, brighter beam, plus a rear lighting facility for continued visibility when stationary.
- Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear ensures reliable, all-weather gear changing.
- Complete with enamelled, heavy duty luggage carrier with strap and alloy propstand.
- Colour: Deep Metallic Red
- Frame sizes: Cameo: 19½", 21"
  Courier: 21", 23½", 25"
CHILTERN & CHILTERN LADY

- Full deep section mudguards and wraparound chainguard to protect rider and clothing.
- Simple and reliable 3 speed Sturmey Archer hub gear.
- Alloy propstand for easy parking.
- Colour: Chiltern: Gloss Black
  Chiltern Lady: Paris Blue
- Frame sizes: Chiltern: 21", 23½", 25"
  Chiltern Lady: 18", 19½", 21"
ROMA
- Easy mount, low step-over frame and alloy propstand give everyday riding convenience.
- New style optional flapover bag, complete with carrying handle and detachable shoulder strap for versatile use.
- Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear for all-weather reliability.
- Colour: Paris Blue
- Inside leg: 25” – 32”

PLAZA
- Simple frame folding mechanism for easy transportation and storage.
- Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear for smooth, reliable gear changing.
- Exclusive integrated vine leaf graphics.
- Saddle and handlebar can be quickly adjusted to suit all the family.
- Colour: Sparkling Champagne
- Inside leg: 25” – 32”
As you've come to the logical decision of settling on a Raleigh racer, you won't want to spoil the effect with second-rate or inappropriate parts and accessories.

Raleigh's choice of saddles, pedals, toe-clips and straps, wedge bags and water-bottles and cages are styled to the bikes.

And they look right because they are right.

Maintaining your bike should be a pleasure rather than a chore, so nuts, bolts and add-ons are genuinely compatible, which makes them easier to fit.

All of this is accomplished with tools made for the job. (There's even a fold-away Maintenance Stand to hold the bike in position while you work on it).

As Raleigh have gone to such great lengths to give their Team Raleigh riders superbly comfortable and distinctive clothing, it seemed sensible to make it available to all our riders.

So now you can ride around in perfectly tailored, immensely practical and eye-catching race gear, colour coordinated to stand out in any company.

And look every inch the part.

THE BEST THING NEXT TO A RALEIGH
Riding a bike on today’s busy roads calls for more than mere competence; it requires a certain fortitude.

By securing it with a heavy-duty lock from the Raleigh range,

You will want to try a sprung saddle, which is more comfortable to ride. Also, by giving your Raleigh Repair Kit a strong handlebar grip, which is the only foolproof way of ensuring your bike is entirely secure.

To make your Raleigh even more weather-resistant, you can use a set of reflective strips on your frame to help you stand out, whatever the weather conditions.

Whether you wear a bright orange helmet or a fluorescent jacket, which have the added advantage of being waterproof.

Helmets and jacket covers aren’t merely for decoration; they are ultra-lightweight and are designed to protect you from the elements without compromising your prime function.
ECLAT 14
FRAME 74° parallel geometry with Reynolds 501 butted main tubes and forged ends FORK Raleigh Unicrown with forged ends WHEELS 700C silver anodised alloy with Shimano alloy quick release hubs TYRES 700 x 20C narrow profile gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with light alloy stem and black cushion tape BRAKES Shimano RX 100 recessed calipers with linear response levers DERAILEUR Shimano RX 100 14 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Shimano RX 52/42T with 170mm cranks FREERHEEL Shimano 15-14-15-15-17-19-21-23T cassette PEDALS Shimano alloy low profile with toe-clips and straps SADDLE White Aero race SEAT PIN Alloy with single allen bolt adjustment EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator APPROX WEIGHT 27½ lbs (23½ lb frame)

ECLAT 14
FRAME 74° parallel geometry with Reynolds 501 butted main tubes and forged ends FORK Raleigh Unicrown with forged ends WHEELS 700C silver anodised alloy with Shimano alloy quick release hubs TYRES 700 x 20C narrow profile gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with light alloy stem and white cushion tape BRAKES Shimano 500 EX recessed calipers with linear response levers DERAILEUR Shimano 300 EX 14 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Shimano 300 EX 52/42T with 170mm cranks FREERHEEL Shimano 15-14-15-15-17-19-21-23T cassette PEDALS Shimano alloy low profile with toe-clips and straps SADDLE White Aero race SEAT PIN Alloy with single allen bolt adjustment EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator. White water bottle with grey alloy cage APPROX WEIGHT 25 lbs (23½ lb frame)

ECLAT 14
FRAME 74° parallel geometry with Reynolds 501 butted main tubes and forged ends FORK Raleigh Unicrown with forged ends WHEELS 700C black alloy rims with black alloy quick release hubs TYRES 700 x 20C narrow profile gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with black light alloy stem and black cushion tape BRAKES Weinmann recessed black alloy calipers and black Aero levers DERAILEUR Sachs-Huret Classic 1500 12 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Sakei 52/42T round bottom with steel rings FREERHEEL 16-15-17-19-21-24T PEDALS Black low profile with toe-clips and straps SADDLE Black Aero race EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator. Spoke protector disc. Black water bottle and black alloy cage APPROX WEIGHT 25 lbs (23½ lb frame)

ECLAT 14
FRAME 74° parallel geometry with Reynolds 501 butted main tubes and forged ends FORK Raleigh Unicrown with forged ends WHEELS 700C black alloy rims with black alloy quick release hubs TYRES 700 x 25C narrow profile gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with black alloy stem and black cushion tape BRAKES Weinmann recessed black alloy calipers with black alloy hooded levers DERAILEUR Shimano 12 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Sakei 52/42T alloy with steel rings FREERHEEL 14-15-17-19-21-24T PEDALS Black low profile with toe-clips and straps SADDLE Black Aero race EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator. Spoke protector disc. Black water bottle and cage APPROX WEIGHT 25 lbs (23½ lb frame)

SCORPIO 12
FRAME/ FORK Raleigh racing geometry 18-25 Hi-Tensile steel tubing with brazed fork WHEELS 700C polished alloy rims with alloy hubs, quick release front hub TYRES 700 x 25C narrow profile gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with light alloy stem and fluorescent yellow cushion handlebar tape BRAKES Recessed alloy sidepull with black alloy hooded levers DERAILEUR Shimano 12 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Sakei 52/42T alloy with steel rings FREERHEEL 14-15-17-19-21-24T PEDALS Block low profile with toe-clips and straps SADDLE White Aero race EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator. Spoke protector disc. White water bottle with grey alloy cage APPROX WEIGHT 26 lbs (23½ lb frame)

MERCURY 12
FRAME/ FORK Raleigh racing geometry 18-25 Hi-Tensile steel tubing with brazed fork WHEELS 700C chrome plated steel rims with alloy hubs TYRES 700 x 25C gumwall MUDGUARDS Clearance for narrow guards HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy bar with light alloy stem and white cushion tape BRAKES Recessed alloy sidepull with extension levers DERAILEUR Shimano 12 speed index system with down tube levers CHAINSET Sakei 52/42T steel chainrings with alloy crotters and cranks FREERHEEL 14-15-17-19-21-24T PEDALS Steel sports with reflectors SADDLE White Aero race EXTRAS Frame fitting inflator. Spoke protector disc. APPROX WEIGHT 27 lbs (23½ lb frame)

EXCEL 12
FRAME/ FORK Raleigh Sportif frame and fork WHEELS 19" frame - 650 x 28 chrome plated steel with alloy hubs. 20", 22" frame - 700C chrome plated steel with alloy hubs. TYRES Whitewall tyres to suit wheel size MUDGUARDS Silver impact resistant with black centre stripe HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy with white alloy/steel stem and white cushion tape BRAKES Alloy sidepull with extension levers DERAILEUR 12 speed indexed gear system with stem mounted levers CHAINSET Sakei 52/42T steel chainrings and plastic disc FREERHEEL 14-16-18-21-24-28T PEDALS Black resin with reflectors SADDLE White padded ladies' sports EXTRAS Inflator. Spoke protector disc APPROX WEIGHT 28 lbs (20" frame)

CHLOE 5
FRAME/ FORK Raleigh Sportif frame and fork WHEELS 17" frame - 600 x 28 chrome plated steel. 19" frame - 650 x 28 chrome plated steel with alloy hubs. 20", 22" frame - 700C chrome plated steel with alloy hubs. TYRES Whitewall tyres to suit wheel size MUDGUARDS Silver impact resistant with black centre stripe HANDLEBAR/STEM Engraved alloy with alloy/steel stem and white tape BRAKES Alloy sidepull with extension levers DERAILEUR Sachs-Huret 5-speed with stem mounted lever CHAINSET 42T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel crotters and disc (150mm cranks on 17" models) FREERHEEL 14-16-18-21-24-28T PEDALS Black resin with reflectors SADDLE White padded ladies' sports EXTRAS Inflator. Spoke protector disc APPROX WEIGHT 29½ lbs (20" frame)
**LU LU 6**

FRAME/FORK: Raleigh Sportif frame and fork  
WHEELS: 17” frame - 600 x 28 chrome plated steel.  
19” frame - 650 x 28 chrome plated steel with alloy hubs.  
20” frame - 700c chrome plated steel with alloy hubs  
TYRES: Whitewall tyres to suit wheel size  
MUDGUARDS: Silver impact resistant with black centre strip  
HANDLEBAR/STEM: Chrome plated Raleigh raised bend with alloy/steel stem.  
WHITE FINGER grips  
BRAKES: Alloy sidepull with white levers  
DERAILLEUR: 6 speed indexed gear system with handlebar mounted lever  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks and disc  
FRE/WHEEL: 14-16-18-21-24-28T  
PEDALS: White bow style with reflectors SADDLE: White padded ladies’ sports  
EXTRAS: Inflator. Spoke protector disc  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 50 lbs (20” frame)

**CANDICE 6**

FRAME/FORK: Raleigh Mist frame and fork  
WHEELS: 17” frame - 650 x 28 chrome plated steel with alloy hubs.  
21” frame - 700c chrome plated steel with alloy hubs  
MUDGUARDS: Silver impact resistant with black centre strip  
HANDLEBAR/STEM: Chrome plated Raleigh raised bend with alloy/steel stem.  
WHITE FINGER grips  
BRAKES: Alloy sidepull with white levers  
DERAILLEUR: 6 speed indexed gear system with handlebar mounted lever  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cottlecranks and disc  
FRE/WHEEL: 14-16-18-21-24-28T  
PEDALS: Black resin with reflectors SADDLE: White padded ladies’ sports  
EXTRAS: Inflator. Spoke protector disc  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 52 lbs (21” frame)

**CAPRICE SHOPPER**

FRAME/FORK: Ladies’ curved frame with front basket holder and tubular fork  
WHEELS/TYRES: 26 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Enamelled speargrant section  
HANDLEBAR/STEM: Northbroader steel bend with alloy/steel stem.  
WHITE FINGER grips  
BRAKES: Steel sidefault calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
EXTRAS: Detachable fronted shopping basket. Enamelled rear carrier with luggage strap  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 57 lbs (21” frame)

**COURIER**

FRAME/FORK: Gents 75” parallel frame with tubular fork  
WHEELS/TYRES: 26 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Black alloy calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
PEDALS: Black bow style with reflectors SADDLE: Black padded tourist  
EXTRAS: Enamelled heavy duty rear carrier with luggage strap. Tyre driven dynamo lighting set. Battery supported rear tail light. Rear wheel dress guards.  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 37 lbs (23” frame)

**CHILTERN**

FRAME/FORK: Gents 75” parallel frame with tubular fork  
WHEELS/TYRES: 26 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Black alloy calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
PEDALS: Black bow style with reflectors SADDLE: Black padded tourist  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 34 lbs (23” frame)

**CHILTERN LADY**

FRAME/FORK: Ladies’ curved frame with tubular fork  
WHEELS/TYRES: 26 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Black alloy calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
PEDALS: Black bow style with reflectors SADDLE: White padded tourist  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 35 lbs (21” frame)

**ROMA**

FRAME: Low step-over U-frame with integral rear carrier and steering stop  
WHEELS/TYRES: 20 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Black alloy calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
PEDALS: Black bow style with reflectors SADDLE: White padded tourist  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 55 lbs

**PLAZA**

FRAME: Low step-over U-frame with integral rear carrier, frame folding mechanism and steering stop  
WHEELS/TYRES: 20 x 1 1/2” chrome plated steel with whitewall tyres  
MUDGUARDS: Black alloy calipers with alloy levers GEAR Sturmey Archer 3 speed hub gear with trigger control  
CHAINSET: 46T steel chainwheel with 170mm steel cranks  
PEDALS: Black bow style with reflectors SADDLE: White padded tourist  
EXTRAS: Quick release saddle and handlebar levers.  
**DISC APPROX WEIGHT**: 35 1/2 lbs

**SIZE**

The nominal frame size is the measurement from the top of the seat tube (where the saddle pin fits into the frame) down to the centre of the bottom bracket axle (the axle which carries the pedal cranks).  
With the correct frame size, you should be able to sit on the saddle and just touch the ground on either side, but you must be able to reach the handlebars comfortably.  
It is sometimes worth considering a smaller frame with the saddle slightly raised in order to attain a more comfortable reach.  
The sizing charts throughout this brochure give a guide to frame sizes against inside leg measurements. We recommend, however, that all bicycles are tried for size before purchase.

**RACE BIKES: SIZING CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME SIZE</th>
<th>INSIDE LEG RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21”</td>
<td>29-35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23”1/2”</td>
<td>32-36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25”</td>
<td>34-38”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ROAD BIKES: SIZING CHART**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRAME SIZE</th>
<th>INSIDE LEG RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROMA/PLAZA</td>
<td>25-32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17”</td>
<td>25-29”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18”</td>
<td>26-30”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19/19 1/2”</td>
<td>27-31”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20”</td>
<td>28-32”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21”</td>
<td>29-33”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22”</td>
<td>30-34”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23”</td>
<td>31-35”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 1/2”</td>
<td>32-36”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25”</td>
<td>34-38”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>